The Original Memphis Five
Part 5: 1919 – 1922: Addenda
By Ralph Wondraschek
What follows comprises material which surfaced after the publication of Parts 1, 2, 3 and 4 of my OM5 story in May 2017,
September 2017, June 2018 and January 2019, respectively, in VJM. Thus this Part 5 (which is best read in conjunction with
the previous four parts) is not to be viewed as an internally coherent piece of its own, but rather as a collection of primary
sources, which nevertheless serve nicely to provide a more complete picture of the fascinating story of this pivotal early jazz
band in particular, and early jazz history in general. Furthermore, the in extenso citations of contemporary press reports
provide us with an in-depth evaluation of the reception of early Jazz by its contemporaries, like no other method could. Thus
we arrive at an intimate feeling for and true understanding of what the phenomenon Jazz was all about, at the time – free
from any personal bias of an author, or the “benefit” of hindsight or interpretation. (Part 6 will appear in the next VJM)
Brooklyn Daily Times, August 23, 1917, p.04

Brooklyn Daily Times, September 10, 1918, p.03

… Unquestionably, the next year dances will reflect the … Coney Island without a jazz band would disappoint
upheaval in the world. Dances always do that. Already we habitues of that popular seashore resort, and the jazz is
have the Jazz band, all cymbals and kettles, clanging and always worth while hearing. …
martial, and one of these days, perhaps, the bayonet drill,
through which the soldiers are going in so many camps, will
be represented in the movements of dancers in the cabarets
and on the ballroom floors.

Million Dollar Pier Hotel, Atlantic City, NJ, c. 1904.
The Memphis Five played here from April 07 – 13, 1919.

Photo from 1911. The building which became the Harvard Inn in 1916 is at
the extreme left.

In June 1918, drummer Conrad “Sticks” Kronengold, who
nine months later would be one of the founding members of
the Memphis Five, was a member of saxophonist Al Levine’s
band which at that time was playing an engagement at a
venue at 241 McDougal Street in Brooklyn (see Kronengold’s
WW 1 Registration Card, reproduced below).

NY Clipper, Sept. 24, 1919, p.01. Moe Gappell, tb, extreme left.
WWI draft card of Conrad “Sticks” Kronengold, June 05, 1918.

and “come-on” games, where the shillaber enticed the
unsuspecting to pay and incidentally relieved him of his
excess cash. Those days have gone in all probability never to
return again, for the police authorities realize that Coney was
made to be the people’s playground and they are going to
keep the lid clamped down there. …
Brooklyn Citizen, September 24, 1919, p.02 (also Brooklyn
Daily Times, September 24, 1919, p.06)

New York Dramatic Mirror, July 15, 1919, p.1090. Trombonist Moe Gappell
(pictured at upper right of this promotion card) had just left the Memphis Five
to join Ray Miller’s Black & White Melody Boys.

The following report provides us with a good overall feel of
what Coney Island was all about, 100 years ago:
Brooklyn Citizen, May 25, 1919, p.08

CONEY OPENS IN ALL IT’S GLORY – PROSPEROUS AND
JOYOUS SEASON PREDICTED AT FAMOUS RESORT
Coney Island, one of the most famous resorts in the country
has officially opened its 1919 season. After two years of
depression and anxiety, brought about by the war, the
coming season at the seashore echoes in with a new era.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars have been spent in making
the famous seashore the most up-to-date and best equipped
resort in the world. Thousands of dollars have been spent in
providing new attractions. With the war over and the signing
of peace close at hand when the remaining soldiers of Uncle
Sam will return, the merchants opened their season with a
victory celebration for the returning soldiers, and a
celebration of their own for the opening of their season. The
merchants of the Island have left nothing undone to make it
the best in the history of the Island. Will Coney have a
profitable season? The one or two pessimists who have large
holdings there are doubtful. The others, and there are
hundreds of them, say that this will be the biggest year in the
history of the Island. From the pre-season business and since
the portals of the resort were swung open officially the
optimists are surely justified in their convictions. After all, all
that is necessary to make the season big at the resort is the
weather. … The Government is virtually a part-owner in most
of the enterprises at the seashore this year. A war tax is levied
on all amusements, and from the volume of business
expected it is believed that the country will be aided by
several hundred thousands of dollars. … Coney has its
theatres and moving picture houses, its roller coasters and
caroussels, aerial swings and miniature railways, dance halls
and cabarets and other places of recreation for the tired city
resident or his country cousin on a sightseeing and pleasurebent expedition. There is amusement for young and old …
ISLAND A HOME RESORT Coney – the rejuvenated Coney –
has undergone many changes for the better during the past
seven years. It now is a place where you can bring your wife
and children, or if you are not married, your sweetheart,
without the least fear of encountering anything that is not just
up to the standard. Coney is no longer a place for the least
thing suggestive. The resort is a clean, and perhaps cleaner,
morally than any other summer resort in the world. The
police will not tolerate anything that might be construed as
being objectionable from a moral standpoint. But Coney was
not always so clean. Up to 1910, there were disorderly
houses, concert halls where soubrettes “trimmed” the
unwary, dives frequented by the underworld, gambling dens

RITZ DINERS ENJOY TWO ORCHESTRAS
Pending the introduction of a new musical revue now in
course of preparation by Henry Fink, another innovation was
introduced in the Ritz Restaurant last evening [Sept. 23] in
the form of a continuous orchestral programme. In addition to
the regular string orchestra there has been engaged a new
jazz band [the Memphis Five]. Between them, there are
alternating renditions in the main dining room, extending
from the classic to the popular jazz, the programme
containing every element that could be desired by either
music lovers or those who dance. Thus there is a continuous
concert with only intervals to allow the vaudeville acts
appearing there to fill in. The attendance at the Ritz is
astonishing, the management having figured on small
attendances until the likely lifting of the wartime prohibition
measure. Since the opening, however, there has been almost
capacity nightly and an unusual throng for dinner. The
retention of the former cost of $ 1.50 on the latter might be
held accountable. Various improvements that were put into
effect during the summer months, including a considerably
enlarged and newly laid dance floor, have created an
enthusiastic impression. A revue of stellar proportions is
promised for presentation during the next week.
Brooklyn Citizen, September 30, 1919, p.02

… The Ritz is enjoying its best season. Since the opening
there has been almost nightly capacity. Pending the readiness
of the new show an extensive vaudeville programme is given
each night, with a wide variety of new entertainers. With
dancing as the most popular recreation, the management
have installed another orchestra, a Memphis Jazz band, who,
with George Kahn’s string orchestra, alternate renditions
throughout the evening.

Brooklyn Daily Times, September 28, 1919, p.02.
The “New Jazz” was performed by the Memphis Five.

This was postmarked October 09, 1919 – during the time-period the Memphis Five had played there. The Ritz Restaurant had just been re-decorated.

The very first engagement of the new act (Vie Quinn & Co.)
took place at the Opera House in Bayonne, NJ (Nov. 0305).2144 The turn was billed as “The Greatest Dancing Act in
Vaudeville”. Alas, no reviews of Vie Quinn & Co.’s
performance there survive.

Newark, NJ, Sunday Call,
November 09, 1919, p.24

Dance Review, December 1919, p.19

Jersey City, NJ, Journal, Saturday, November 01, 1919, p.10

The first half of the next week (Nov. 10-12) found the Vie
Quinn act performed at Proctor’s Palace Theatre in Newark,
NJ.1796
Dance Review, March 1920, p.15 [reprint of a review from
an unknown publication, November-December 1919]

“VIE” QUINN AND FRANK FARNUM
One of the most pleasing of the recent additions to the list of
dance acts in vaudeville is that of “Vie” Quinn and Company.
The company consists of Frank Farnum, who is now billed
with Miss Quinn, George Kreer and the Memphis Five Jazz
Band. Frank Hale is presenting this offering, and has worked
out a very good routine for it. George Kreer opens the act, …
San Francisco Chronicle, May 03, 1920, p.07.
singing an arrangement of “Poor Butterfly is a Fly Girl Now” This photo first appeared in the Brooklyn Citizen, December 21, 1919, p.16

and a number with it to the tune of part of “Madame
Butterfly”. Following which, “Vie” Quinn and Frank Farnum
offer an Oriental jazz dance. The rest of the routine includes
an exceptionally well done “tough” dance by the pair, a
shimmy that is incomparable for wickedness by Farnum,
some singing that makes one cry for more by Kreer, and some
tantalizing jazz by the Memphis Five which sets one wiggling
in his seat. The act has found easy going up to now, and will
undoubtedly continue successfully.
New York Morning Telegraph, November 23, 1919,
Section06, p.02

TONIGHT AT THE CENTURY
At the Century Theatre tonight the B. F. Keith Sunday concert,
beginning at 8:15, will present Grace La Rue, Wilton Sisters,
Anna Wheaton and Harry Carroll, Vie Quinn and the
Memphis 5, U. S. Glee Club, Bert Baker and company, Mount Vernon, NY, Daily Argus, December 04, 1919, p.07
Demarest and Collette, Joe Laurie Jr, Glenn & Jenkins and the
New York Morning Telegram, December 07, 1919, section
Borkin troupe. The Keith Sunday night concerts are to be
06, p.02
continued at the Century until late Spring.
B. F. KEITH’S PALACE THEATRE
Blossom Seeley returns with “Seeley’s Syncopated Studio”.
She has new songs, new dances and costumes, and the jazz
players have new numbers. Vie Quinn, a new exponent of
jazz dancing, is also featured on the bill, with Frank Farnum,
George Kreer and the Memphis Five. Miss Quinn entered
vaudeville a few weeks ago, and is already a favorite.
New York Morning Telegraph, December 09, 1919, p.07

New York Tribune, November 23, 1919, Part 04, p.09

Dance Review, December 1919, p.07

FARNUM SCORES HIT WITH DANCING IN “VIE” QUINN
ACT
After persistent plugging toward his goal, Frank Farnum has at
last won recognition of his talent. In “Vie” Quinn’s act, which
is one of the most entertaining dance offerings in vaudeville
to-day, Frank has been given his opportunity, and how well
he takes advantage of it can only be appreciated after one has
seen the new dancing wonder. His specialties as well as his
numbers with “Vie” Quinn are neat and filled with clever
stepping, and the audience never-failingly shows how well
his dancing is enjoyed. “Vie” Quinn scores in the “Oriental
Jazz” dance she puts over, and the act in its entirety is one
continuous round of personality and originality.
Dance Review, December 1919, p.27:

The Memphis Five are with the “Vie” Quinn act. They score a
very big success.

New York Morning Telegraph, November 23, 1919,
Section 06, p.02

ALHAMBRA THEATRE
Vie Quinn, Broadway’s latest find,
will be unsconced in the topline position at the Alhambra. To
Frank Hale belongs the credit of discovering Miss Quinn,
who at the Colonial last week scored a triumph. Supported by
Frank Farnum, George Kreer and the Memphis Five, Miss
Quinn will show the last word in jazz art. There are scenic
effects and the costuming are a delight to the eye and she is
brimful of personality and good looks.
New York Morning Telegraph, November 30, 1919, section
06, p.02
KEITH CONCERT AT MANHATTAN

BRILLIANT BILL AT PALACE THEATRE - VIE QUINN LEAPS
AND DANCES INTO INSTANT FAVOR
Vie Quinn
just bounded into Broadway favor with a single leap and
every jump or move she made thereafter strengthened the
hold she obtained on the tumultuous approval evoked by her
first prance into the spotlight. Vie Quinn is little and compact,
and, oh my, how she can dance, how winning is her
vivacious smile, how graceful she is, how agile she is, and
how she possesses everything else requisite to establish her as
one big instantaneous success. She has the brilliance of a
rainbow in action, if that be permissible. Jaunty Miss Quinn
has the assistance of Frank Farnum, George Kreer and the
Memphis Five, a jazz band. This Frank Farnum chap could
easily be a dancing star were he not content, and wisely so,
to share honors with Miss Quinn when he isn’t dancing alone
in a way that is athletic, easy, original and up to date all at
once. George Kreer, too, is a decided addition with his
pleasing singing during costume changes by Miss Quinn and
Mr. Farnum. Blossom Seeley has bizarre gown conceits,
unusual songs and startling dances for her appearance in
“Seeley’s Syncopated Studio”, wherein she is seen to
advantage surrounded by Benny Fields, a versatile young
player, dancer and monologist, and Messrs. Grosman, Lynch
and Lopez, one of whom is a tumbling ballad singer, another
a pianist and the third a jazzing trombone [!!!] player.
Brooklyn Citizen, December 23, 1919, p.03

At the Orpheum Theater this week there is a typical holiday
bill – full of good cheer, real talent and plenty of laughter.
The programme is headed by “Vie” Quinn, the newest
exponent of the shimmy and jazz. Miss Quinn is a very pretty
and dainty Miss, who dances with lightness and grace, and
she does four dances with Frank Farnum, whose shimmying
and jazzing is a revelation. George Kreer contributes several
songs to the act and the music is furnished by the Memphis
Five. …

By arrangement with Morris Gest the B. F. Keith Vaudeville
Circuit will give Sunday night concerts at the Manhattan
Opera House beginning tonight. These Keith concerts will
present a bill of ten vaudeville stars. There will be no matinee Brooklyn Citizen, December 24, 1919, p.07
concerts. The 1st Keith concert at the Manhattan Opera Vaudeville stars appearing at the various B. F. Keith houses in
House will have on the bill Ronney & Best and their Brooklyn and Manhattan will be seen Christmas night in the
company [including Vincent Lopez And His Kings Of all-star performance at the Brooklyn Academy of Music. It
Harmony - see NY Morning Telegraph, December 14, 1919, will be a show of all headliners. There will be Alice Lloyd,
p.08] in “Rings of Smoke”, Vie Quinn and company, Creole the English comedienne, who has not graced Brooklyn stages
Fashion Plate, Imhoff, Cohn & Cocenne, James C. Morton in three years, owing to her active part in the war; Vie Quinn,
and company, Aileen Stanley, McMahon, Dianond and with her five-piece jazz orchestra, simply must shake her
company, Datson, Ramsdell & Dejo.
shoulders. Frank Farnum, her partner, is also adept in this art.

A concert arranged by Rev. Vincent de Paul McGean,
honorary chaplain of the Fire Department and rector of the
Church of St. James, James street and New Bowery, to aid the
works of charity and education carried on by Father McGean
New York Morning Telegraph, January 11, 1920, section among children of the lower East Side, will be held to-night at
04, p.02
…Vie Quinn, the new and popular dancing the Hippodrome. … Stars who have offered their services for
star. Miss Quinn is Frank Hale’s discovery, and enjoys the the occasion include Ethel Barrymore, George M. Cohan,
billing “Broadway’s Latest Find”. Supported by Frank Farnum,
George Kreer and the Memphis Five, she will show the last
word in jazz art, with its brilliant settings, startling costumes,
peppy music and stepping.

Miss Quinn is further assisted by George Kreer. Charles
Gardner has also been secured. Two other Keith holiday
attractions have been arranged at the Academy. There will be
one New Year’s Eve and the third New Year’s Night.

New York Morning Telegraph, December 21, 1919, p.05

Dance Review, December 1919, p.60

Dance Review, December 1919, p.19
Dance Review, December 1919, p.62. Jack Costello was a press agent for
the Western Vaudeville Managers’ Association 1793 (no relation to
Memphis Five clarinetist Johnny Costello)

New York Evening Telegram, December 28, 1919, p.12

NY Morning Telegraph, January 18, 1920, section 04, p.02

B. F. KEITH’S SUNDAY CONCERTS
At the Manhattan Opera House tonight the B. F. Keith
concert, given by arrangement with Morris Gest, will present
a program of stars including Vie Quinn and her jazz band. …
NY Morning Telegraph, January 18, 1920, section 04, p.02

Vie Quinn will lead the bill at B. F. Keith’s Eighty-first Street.
Miss Quinn is Frank Hale’s latest Broadway find. Supported
by Frank Farnum, George Kreer and the Memphis Five, she
will show the last word in jazz art. With its brilliant settings,
startling costumes, peppy music and stepping, Miss Quinn’s
offering is a positive syncopated dancing riot.
NY Morning Telegraph, January 25, 1920, p.18
STAGE STARS TO AID AT BENEFIT TONIGHT - MANY

PLAYERS TO ASSIST AT CONCERT IN INTEREST OF
CHILDREN OF LOWER EAST SIDE
New York Morning Telegraph, January 18, 1920, section 04, p.02

“VIE” QUINN & Co. 18 MIN. A big applause hit all the
way. Girl is a showy stepper and Frank Farnum, the principal
support, brought a riot with his jazz steps. Carries one singer,
with good voice, and a jazz band that also got big returns.
Whole act is fast, full of “pep”, strong on looks, and was a
tremendous hit. CUT: Frank Farnum (“Vie” Quinn’s act):
modify wiggle by man in Bowery Dance.

This very positive review of the Vie Quinn act by the
manager of Philadelphia’s Keith Theatre surely must have
pleased the moguls of the Keith Circuit !

Pittsburgh Press,
Pittsburgh Press,
New York Morning Telegraph,
February 01, 1920 February 08, 1920,
November 16, 1919,
1920, Theatrical
Theatrical section, p.01 Section 06, p.02
section, p.03

WW 1 draft card of New Orleans clarinetist Angelo Schiro, June 05, 1917.
At that time, Schiro was employed at an unknown venue at 464 East 31st St.,
Chicago, in a group led by Tubby Miller.

Columbia Daily Spectator, January 19, 1920, p.02

Laurette Taylor, Clifton Crawford, Donald Brian, Barney
Bernard, John Charles Thomas, Fred and Adele Astaire,
Blanche Ring, Charles Winninger, James Barton, Bernard
Granville, Kyra, Clyde Cook, Claudins & Scarlet, George
MacFarlane, Monconi Brothers, Ben Welsh, Ted Lewis’s Jazz
Band, Emma Haig, Jack Waldron and Vie Quinn. …
Philadelphia Evening Public Ledger, January 27, 1920, p.08

KEITH’S
… Jazz is said by some people to be a body of
men surrounded by noise. “Vie” Quinn, who comes in for her
share of the program favors, is one of the jazziest artists who Philadelphia Evening Public Ledger, January 24, 1920, p.10
has appeared here. She possesses two good reasons for being
in the latest craze of the varieties. Hoe Puccini and the writer
of the “Butterfly” song would enjoy hearing the rendition of
“Poor Butterfly Is A Fly Girl Now”. The revival of a Bowery
dance seems to be in keeping with the headline sketch. In it
she is assisted by Frank Farnum, a shimmy dancer of ability.
The Memphis Five render a number of syncopated tunes. …
Another very interesting review of the same performance by
the turn is found in the archives of the Keith-Albee
organization:
Manager’s Report Book, June 30, 1919 to July 26, 1920,
p.133: PHILADELPHIA, B. F. KEITH’S, JANUARY 26, 1920 Philadelphia Evening Public Ledger, January 28, 1920, p.11

Baltimore Evening Sun, February 03, 1920, p.09

AT THE MARYLAND - VIE QUINN SHIMMIES, TO GREAT
DELIGHT OF AUDIENCE
Probably the jazziest bit of dancing that has come to
Maryland this season is presented by Vie Quinn and her
companions. Miss Quinn, with her dancing partner, Frank
Farnum, shimmied until the audience howled with delight. As
shoulder-shakers, they are in a class all by themselves. They
have their own jazz band. George Kreer provided the vocal
end of the sketch.

They will offer the Chung Quan dance. The “Georgia hunch”,
a solo, and a modernization of the William Rock and Maude
Fulton Bowery dance. Interspersed will be songs by Mr. Kreer
and a band selection by the Memphis quintet.
Pittsburgh Daily Post, February 10, 1920, p.06

“Vie” brings other Broadway jazzing, a wiggling of her knees,
also a Rock & Fulton Bowery fling with Frank Farnum, to the
blare of a jazz band. George Kreer filled with songs the
pauses between jazz outbreaks.
Pittsburgh Gazette Times, February 10, 1920, p.15

DAVIS – JAZZ AND OTHER THINGS
… much body shaking and jazz are dominant notes in the
Davis vaudeville bill this week. Vie Queen [sic], Frank
Farnum, George Kreer in songs and a jazz orchestra of five
furnish the headline feature. Both Miss Queen [sic] and Mr.
Farnum give exhibits of the foolish dance that, while
suggestive and useless to some, seemed to greatly delight
those who find joy in this kind of physical absurdity.
Cleveland, OH, Plain Dealer, February 18, 1920, p.24

‘VIE’ QUINN AND FASHION PLATE SCORE AT KEITH’S
“Vie” Quinn and the Creole Fashion Plate run away with the
show at Keith’s theater this week, the first with the jazz revue,
and the latter with his female impersonations, which will be
recalled from his last visit. By and large, it is a pleasing bill,
though not an unusual one. It cost, no doubt, a goodly sum
and despite the fact that it lacks variety – almost every turn is
a singing and dancing act – it shows this particular line of
entertainment to an appreciable degree. So, if a surfeit of
song and dance appeals to you, you’ll like this program.
“Vie” and her company offer a pretentious jazz revue.
George Kreer is the vocal soloist, and Miss Quinn is aided by
Frank Farnum, an excellent dancer. The Memphis Five
discourse music reminiscent of a horse with the heaves and a
trombone with the pip, which means it is the quintessence of
jazz. Shimmy dancing, grotesqueries, and an imitation of
Baltimore, MD, Sun, February 01, 1920, Entertainment section, p.11
Rock and Fulton, are listed. Well staged and prettily
Pittsburg Press, February 08, 1920, Theatrical section, p.01 costumed, it goes big. The Fashion Plate needs no
One of the feature acts in the bill of Keith vaudeville at the introduction. He has new songs and gowns, and introduces
Davis theater this week will be a shimmy artist. She is some of his numbers of a fortnight back. I only repeat that I
heralded as just about the best there is. Vie Quinn is the consider him the best female impersonator of today.
name of the young lady with the ability to shiver to music The Case Tech, Cleveland, OH, February 18, 1920, p.06
and she is surrounded by a corps of jazz and dancing artists KEITH’S
… Vie Quinn and the Dixie Five have a lively
who will attempt to start a shimmying infection in Pittsburg. dancing number. Miss Quinn is well known in her field, and
Pittsburg National Labor Tribune, February 05, 1920, p.05 her musicians have won recognition in vaudeville. …
THE DAVIS
Vie Quinn, the latest exemplar of the jazz to
set New York a-shimmying, is on the cards for her Pittsburg
debut on Monday afternoon, February 09. She is to headline
a program of Keith vaudeville attractions at the Davis theatre
twice each day during the week. There will be nine acts in
this bill that will range through all gradations of tones and
colors of the polite varieties. Miss Quinn but recently came
into the glare of the spotlight. She burst upon New York
unheralded, unsung and unknown, for she came out of the
provinces to bid for metropolitan favor. This she found
instantly, and through a protracted run at the Palace theatre
attracted to that New York house audiences which
overflowed its capacity at every performance. Miss Quinn has
surrounded herself with noteworthy assistants. For her dances
she has engaged Frank Farnum, and for vocal interludes
George Kreer. No ordinary musicians could provide the sort
of broken measure melody she desired for her dancing and
hence she sent South for the Memphis Five to croon the
music of her dances in a fashion that makes everybody
shimmy, for one just can’t keep still when the ebon hued
musicians [!!!] get into action.
Pittsburgh Sunday Post, February 08, 1920, section 06 p.03

DAVIS - VAUDEVILLE
The Davis Theater this week has for a headline attraction Vie
Quinn, described as Broadway’s latest jazzer. She will be
aided by Frank Farnum, George Kreer and the Memphis Five.

Cleveland, OH, Plain Dealer, February 15, 1920, p.45

this central market. Employing, for a moment, the nobler
rhetoric of the Minneapolis Tribune, “an empire of roughly
20,000,000 people”, is ready for revolt against Broadway’s
slothful and negligent tyranny, and it wishes Chicago to be
the capital of its secession. “The only salvation of this
region”, the Tribune continues, “appears now to lie in
Chicago’s seizure of its rightful crown. The reign of New York
has broken down. New York for many years had maintained
the theatrical monarchy of the country and for a long period
had served its remote subjects with at least a reasonable
degree of satisfaction. But that day has long since passed. …
There is no valid reason why Chicago, which if it is not now,
soon will be, the third largest city in the world and which is
certainly now the third richest city in the world, should
occupy the contemptible theatrical position that it does at
present in relation to New York. We believe we voice the
THE THEATERS, BY PERCY HAMMOND
sentiments of the entire eight cities when we say: ‘Let
The Minneapolis Tribune, in an editorial leader, begs Chicago assert itself!’“
Chicago to become a theatrical producing center. Speaking in It was also during this rest period in Chicago that the
behalf of Minneapolis, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Kansas City, members of the Memphis Five decided to boast the publicity
Detroit, Indianapolis, Omaha, and St. Louis, it pooh-poohs of their band, and thus went to the “De Haven” photo studio
the sorry stuff sent westward by the New York manufacturers, at 144 South Wabash Avenue:
and pleads for the superior product that would emanate from
Up for interpretation is the exact date when Angelo Schiro
(Oct. 27, 1891 – April 27, 1936) and Bill Lambert had
replaced Johnny Costello and Conrad ‘Sticks’ Kronengold.
What did Napoleon’s “on the road” exactly mean? The most
plausible scenario is that Costello and Kronengold played
with the band for the length of the Keith tour (until they
reached Chicago), but did not wish to continue on with the
Orpheum tour, which would eventually reach as far as Los
Angeles. Thus the replacements for Costello and Kronengold
were two musicians which at the time were working in
Chicago: Schiro and Lambert.
Critic Jack Lait’s general preference of local Chicago talent
over that of NYC has to be seen as part of a prevailing
Midwestern Zeitgeist (or inferiority complex, if one will) of
those times:
Chicago Sunday Tribune, February 29, 1920, Part 07, p.01

The Memphis Five, late February / early March 1920, at De Haven photo studio in Chicago, 144 South Wabash Avenue.
L-R: Frank Signorelli, p / Phil Napoleon, t / Angelo Schiro, cl / Miff Mole, tb / Bill Lambert, d.
Until now, all sources have wrongly attributed this photo to the 1923 period, and thus stated a personnel of Signorelli/Napoleon/Lytell/Mole/Roth – which is
incorrect. The only time period during their entire career the (Original) Memphis Five had ever been in Chicago was from February 23 to March 06, 1920.

Vancouver Daily Sun, April 11, 1920, p.29

ORPHEUM - NEW DANSEUSE WILL BE SEEN IN
ATTRACTIVE ACT
The very latest vaudeville find is “Vie” Quinn, who comes to
the Orpheum this week. Miss Quinn was recognized as a
dancing genius by Frank Hale, a connoisseur, and although a

Winnipeg Tribune, April 02, 1920, p.09

trifle in the “rough” at the time of her discovery, the precious
stone was polished to brilliancy. She became a sensation and
Des Moines, IA, Register, March 15, 1920, p.12
there are many who say that she is the last word in
AT THE ORPHEUM
syncopated art. She is assisted by Frank Farnum, George Kerr
“Vie” Quinn and her dancing partner Frank Farnum “shake [sic] and the Memphis Five and offers a programme of seven
the shimmy” to the nth degree. Their’s is one of the jazziest numbers of wide variety and wonderful execution.
performances that has been at the Orpheum this season, with Vancouver, BC, Daily Sun, April 16, 1920, p.07
the help of the “Memphis Five”, who produce the toe tickling BRIGHT SPOTS ON ORPHEUM PROGRAMME
sort of music, and George Kreer who sings. …
… Such “jazz” as was never seen here before is that furnished
by “Vie” Quinn and company, including the Memphis Five,
an organization dealing in syncopation. …
Chicago Sunday Tribune, February 29, 1920, Part 07, p.01

Vancouver Daily Province, April 13, 1920, p.26

YESTERDAY AT THE ORPHEUM
… Vie Quinn, who appears on the programme as Broadway’s
latest find, is accorded headline honors and beyond doubt
there is much to admire in her own dancing art and that of
her partner, Frank Farnum. Both are very clever and the lady
is comely. The act is spoiled, however, by the jargon of
discord contributed by the four or five musicians who
compose the private orchestra of the act. Their paroxysms are
Des Moines, IA, News, March 18, 1920, p.07
evidence no doubt of the effect their music produces on
Manitoba Free Press, Winnipeg, Canada, March 30, 1920, themselves. This was shared by the audience. The act is
billed as the last word in jazz and as far as the music goes, let
p.06
us hope it is. …
ARTISTIC JAZZ DANCER CAPTURES ORPHEUM
… “Vie” Quinn with her jazz company puts on some
specialty dances. The little lady is an artist, and one would
like to see more of her dancing. What the Memphis Five lack
in harmony they make up in the weirdest of sounds that
could possibly emanate from an instrument, presumably
fashioned to produce music.
Winnipeg Tribune, March 30, 1920, p.08

ORPHEUM: JAZZ, COMEDY, DRAMA COMPRISE GOOD
BILL
… Some people are fond of the soul-scarifying
Jazz act and to those the act presented by “Vie” Quinn and
company has a strong appeal …
Victoria, BC, Daily Times, April 10, 1920, p.13

Jazz raised to the nth power … the feature of the splendid bill
offered by the Orpheum Company at the Royal Victoria
Theatre this weekend. … “The Last Word In Jazz Art” is what
“Vie” Quinn calls her elaborate offering and she is not
exaggerating. In the hands of her jazz band jazz really
becomes an art – albeit a veritable musical whirlwind. And
her syncopated dances – they, too, are the last word in jazz,
and loveliness. …

Vancouver Daily Sun, April 11, 1920, p.29

Seattle Daily Times, April 19, 1920, p.08

Apparently “the last word in jazz art” is “shimmy”. At least
this is the interpretation of it as conceived by “Vie” Quinn
and her dancing partner, Frank Farnum. And those who
admire the St. Vitus evolutions of Terpsichore will be wild
over these two shakers. George Kreer, who sings well, adds
much to the act when he appears at intervals while Vie and
her partner and the audience are recovering their placidity.
The Memphis Five, a lively jazz orchestra, contributes noise
and excitement. The act is a big one and attractively staged,
but there is no such luck as it being the “last word” in jazz
art. Anyway, the act is one of the applause hits of the bill.

San Francisco Examiner, May 03, 1920, p.07

ORPHEUM BILL SUCCESSION OF PLEASURES
“Vie Quinn, the little jazz dynamo, who dances so
remarkably. She is assisted by two men and five jazz band
players. It’s a lively combination, but “Vie” is the liveliest part
of it.
San Francisco Examiner, May 13, 1920, p.20

NEW

VAUDEVILLE

[OAKLAND]

STAR

COMING

TO

ORPHEUM

Broadway’s latest find, “Vie” Quinn, will head the Orpheum
[Oakland] program for next week. She is billed as “the last
word in jazz art”. Next week, Miss Quinn, assisted by George
Seattle Star, April 19, 1920, p.05
Kreer, Frank Farnum and the Memphis Five, will offer one of
Seattle’s new Orpheum bill at the Moore is headlined by a the snappiest and most tuneful oddities of the season. …
dancing act, “Vie” Quinn, aided and abetted by a jazz Town Talk, San Francisco, May 15, 1920, p.12
orchestra and a pleasant voiced singer. The act is 100 per ORPHEUM BILL SIZZLES
cent jazz.
The Orpheum this week [May 10 – 15] has the liveliest bill of
Seattle Daily Times, April 21, 1920, p.13
its record. It is amazingly modern in its choice of material,
“VIE” QUINN, HEADLINER AT MOORE THEATRE,
which is scant in the way of wearing apparel and dangerous
DECLARED TO REPRESENT LATEST WORD IN ART OF JAZZ in subject matter. But the actors talk so fast, sing so fast and
“Vie” Quinn, the particular feature at The Moore this week is dance so fast that by the time the whirl is over one is a bit at a
declared to be the “latest word in jazz art”. This dancing loss to say that anything was actually too daring. … “Vie”
sensation jumped into fame at a bound by appearing on Quinn, George Kreer, Frank Farnum and an intoxicating jazz
Broadway recently and was quickly snapped up by the orchestra stage a merry, tuneful, colorful act which holds the
Orpheum Circuit for a tour. Miss Quinn has two men partners audience to the last echoing note.
Variety, May 14, 1920, p.06
and an orchestra of five which she calls “The Memphis Five”.
SAN FRANCISCO, MAY 12 - ORPHEUM
The Orpheum this week [May 10 – 15] has too much jazz
and shimmy dancing and an overdose of singing. … Vie
Quinn with George Kreer and Frank Farnum (held over)
closed to continuous walk-outs, probably because the bill
was too heavy with dancing. A quintette of jazz musicians
from the Palace Hotel replaced the Memphis Five who quit
without notice Sunday [May 09] because Miss Quinn let out
the clarinetist with whom the rest sympathized. (Jack Josephs)
Program of Orpheum’s Moore Theatre, Seattle, WA,
week of April 18 – 24, 1920, p.19

Program of Orpheum’s Moore Theatre, Seattle, WA,
week of April 18 – 24, 1920, p.21

Program of Orpheum’s Moore Theatre, Seattle, WA,
week of April 18 – 24, 1920, p.23

The report in Billboard (May 29) had named the cause for
the OM5’s walkout on May 09 as “on account of the billing”.
The advertisement shown below, in San Francisco Chronicle,
which had hit the streets on the morning of the same day
(May 09), indeed make it clear why the musicians were
annoyed: Despite being the headliner, the Vie Quinn act is
listed at the very bottom of these advertisements (probably
because the act was held over at the Orpheum for a second
week). The week before, the act had been listed at the very
top of the ad (San Francisco Chronicle, May 03, 1920, p.07).
No wonder the musicians were angry, and this most probably
contributed to their walkout the same day these first ads for
the new week had appeared. When the OM5 rejoined the
Vie Quinn act for the Oakland Orpheum appearance, a week
later, the act was reinstated in the ad at the very top of the list
of the performers (see Oakland advert in the Berkeley Gazette
of May 19, reproduced in my Part 1 of the OM5 story).
Sacramento Star, May 20, 1920, p.05

“Vie” QUINN TO HEAD LAST WEEK ORPHEUM SEASON
“Vie Quinn”, “the little jazz dynamo”, and her company of
jazzers and her jazz band, the Memphis Five, are one of the
big features of this vaudeville season which will close this
week at the Orpheum, opening again early in September.
“Vie” Quinn’s act is an education in the “art” of shimmying.
The shimmy is now one of the most popular dances, just as
the rag and foxtrot overcame opposition and won the public
favor. The syncopations of this company take the audience by
storm. …
Sacramento Star, May 22, 1920, p.05

Program of Orpheum’s Moore Theatre, Seattle, WA,
week of April 18 – 24, 1920, p.25

“VIE” QUINN AND JAZZ HEADS LAST WEEK OF ORPHEUM
“The Last Word in Jazz Art” is what Vie Quinn calls her
elaborate offering at the Orpheum. “Vie” is a jazz baby, her
cyclonic dancing, her smile and her shimmying and the
music of “The Memphis Five” are a combination that is sure
to win.

San Francisco Examiner, May 15, 1920, p.09.
The Memphis Five had walked out on May 09.

San Francisco Chronicle, May 03, 1920, p.07

Berkeley Daily Gazette, May 12, 1920, p.09

Sacramento Star, May 24, 1920, p.05

JAZZ ACT FEATURES ORPHEUM
The “last word in jazz art” is almost the last one in her act at
the Orpheum this week. “Vie” Quinn is not as startling as she
is advertised. Geo. Kreer with his singing and Frank Farnum
with his “shimmying” outshine the star. An impersonation of
the Rock and Fulton bowery dance makes a hit. A jazz band,
remarkable for not having a saxophone in it, fills in the act.
Chinese costumes for a Japanese song is one of the original
parts of the skit. …
Sacramento Bee, May 24, 1920, p.03

EXCELLENT BILL ENDS ORPHEUM SEASON
“Vie” Quinn and her jazz boys are the headline act. She and
her partner, Frank Farnum, pack a wicked shimmy around
with them. Everything chatters but their teeth. The jazz lads of
the orchestra make the ordinary rag hound seem classically
placid.
Los Angeles Daily Times, June 01, 1920, section 03, p.04

FAIR SPEED SHOWN BY ORPHEUM BILL
… Vie Quinn is a dainty little terpsichorean queen, and she is
assisted by Frank Farnum, who is one of the best male
dancers the Orpheum stage has ever seen. They have a nicely
arranged and prettily staged routine, with an orchestra, and
the voice of George Kreer furnishes a nice jazz obligato. …

San Francisco Chronicle, May 09, 1920, p.05

Perhaps the most important discovery I’ve made about the
transcontinental tour of the Memphis Five with Vie Quinn
and Frank Farnum is the existence of a silent film, which later
was incorporated in a 1949 episode of the TV show
“Yesterday’s Newsreel”, and which can be accessed here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGnI94menog&list=PLqq
qqZrD37h5xx8CUReeJT5V3cLvCluDS&index=42

Los Angeles Evening Express, May 31, 1920, p.25

Fresno Morning Republican, Tuesday, May 25, 1920, p.05

What is visible here, from 2:44 until 3:57, are female
dancer Vie Quinn, male dancer Frank Farnum, singer George
Kreer, and three musicians from the accompanying band, the
"Memphis Five": trombonist Miff Mole, pianist Frank
Signorelli and drummer Bill Lambert. Alas, trumpeter Phil
Napoleon and clarinetist Angelo Schiro are not visible
(outside the frame, perhaps caused by multiple dubbing
processes and conversions to the final TV format).
Although the year of the Vie Quinn silent movie clip is
given as 1921 in the 1949 TV episode, it of course was shot
during the Vie Quinn tour - November 06, 1919 to June 06,
1920. My guess is that the clip was made during their final
appearance in Los Angeles (May 31 - June 06, 1920).
Hollywood was already at that time the Mecca of the US film
industry.
Consulting surviving theatre programs of the act's numbers,
the rundown seen in the silent film seems to be:
[2:50 - 3:11] "Chung Quan" Dance
[3:12 - 3:30] "The Georgia Hunch" - the latest in Jazz
[3:31 - 3:57] Famous Rock and Fulton Bowery Dance –
modernized
The film is played too fast (24 fps) on “Yesterday’s
Newsreel”. To achieve the silent film era’s common speed of
18 fps, it is necessary to reproduce the clip at YouTube’s
0.75X speed setting.

Los Angeles Sunday Times, June 20, 1920, Part 06, p.02.
The following is the verbatim caption of the photo:
SOME CAR DESIGNER WENT WILD HERE
Miss Vie Quinn, Orpheum headliner, and her wicked Stutz sportster which
she is driving across the continent. Miss Quinn nailed some wild-eyed
designer, told him to let his conscience be his guide, and here’s what
happened to the Stutz.

Brooklyn Standard Union, December 21, 1924, p.06

VIE QUINN CHERISHES A LETTER
Since the death of Maeterlinck, Vie Quinn, the dancer, of
Winter Garden and Palais Royal fame, who, with her band,
singers and dancers, is playing the Loew Theatres, has a note
she values highly, and she has treasured it since she was a
little girl. Vie began her career on the stage as a child
member of the famous Bluebird Company, which presented
Maeterlinck’s notable fantasy from coast to coast. Before the
Company left Chicago each child received a very warm little
letter from the great writer, who was then in Brussels. The
note congratulated the children for their artistic efforts, and
thanked them for adding much to the success of the
production, and added that the writer hoped to meet each of
them when he should come to the states. “I have the letter
framed, of course”, says Miss Quinn. “It is one of my dearest
possessions, and it always has been, for that matter. We were
so impressed – that’s what we were – that the great foreigner
who wrote our beloved ‘Bluebird’ had written to us. My letter
began ‘My Darling Little Blue Child’, and what a thrill that
gave me!”

Los Angeles Daily Times, December 31, 1920, part 02, was a success. Sunday night [September 19, 1920] was the
p.04
closing night. About 10 o’clock Steeplechase dimmed its

JEAN VAN STINE WEDS
Another romance culminating in
a wedding has just come to light in the film world. It is that
between Jean Van Stine, leading lady in Century Comedies,
and George Kreer, who came West with an Orpheum act a
few months ago. The pair met at the studio, George threw up
his engagement with the Orpheum act and accepted the
position of assistant director in order to be near Miss Van
Stine, and the two were wed about a fortnight ago.

lights for the last time. Eleven thirty Luna started to close. …
One o’clock, the cabaret entertainers led by four jazz bands
from Perry’s, College Inn, Harvard Inn and the Rialto
[formerly the College Arms] marched up Surf avenue, with
milk cans on their shoulders surrounding different
concessionaires. Summing up the season here: at the start it
looked to be a record breaker but through August the
rainstorms offset the good business that occurred in July. The
George Kreer continued to be active in Hollywood’s movie recent strike put a crimp in the business at the end of the
scene, as the following advert proves:
season. The theatres had a wonderful business; also the
cabarets. The amusement parks got an even break and large
restaurant owners showed a substantial profit on their books.
The following report most probably gives a representative
account of a typical evening at the “Danse Caprice”:
The Chat, Brooklyn, NY, November 06, 1920, p.05

Los Angeles Evening Express, April 21, 1921, p.24

New York Evening World, May 17, 1920, p.02

CONEY IS AS NOISY AS EVER, BUT LACKS ITS KICK [first
prohibition season], THAZ-ALL! - RESORT OPENS TO JAZZ
AND A JAM, SPRINKLED WITH TWO-LEGGED HOUNDS
Toot, toot – whistles; clang, clang – bells; zum, zoom, zim –
roasting peanuts; swish, swish – skirts; sizzle, frizzle, sizzle –
hot dog; bow, wow, wow – other dogs: Scandinavian sniff
hounds, the peal and squeal of organs in the carousels,
spielers, peelers, girls, screams, shrieks, movies, side-shoes,
popcorn, ice cream, crowds, mobs, rowdies – one or two –
trains, trolleys, subways; one straw hat running along Surf
Avenue, owner chasing it. Mother Hubbard bathing girls,
bands of music, witching waves, switching women, and the
great old Atlantic, sleeping and snoring on the beach – Coney
Island! The only Coney is again in full blast. The people’s
playground was open for the summer play yesterday …
Coney is Coney. It’s a Coney Island crowd that comes here: a
crowd that you never see anywhere else, and there’s only one
Coney Island in all the world. There isn’t room for another.
You found the crowd in the rush for trolleys and trains,
especially the five-cent fare trains, which made you wait until
they got there, and didn’t seem to be a hurry to arrive, but
brought you home as if the tracks were greased. And looking
back on disappearing Coney the old feeling came over one,
the fascination of the old playground, with its fun and
foolishness, its merry-go-rounds and bands and dances, its
swimming pools and the big old ocean, and you watched it
out of sight, seeing last its lighted pagodas and castellated
structures and thousands of electric stars. Yep! There’s only
one Coney. Go to it, People, Coney is again on the map. It’s
wide open, only the saloons are closed; but don’t be daunted.
There’s a lot of fun ahead.

KINGS COUNTY POST NO. 500 HOLDS SUCCESSFUL
DANCE
The dance held at the “Dance Caprice”,
Sterling place and Flatbush avenue, under the auspices of
Kings County Post No. 500 of the American Legion on
Wednesday evening, October 27, was a complete success in
every respect. Legionaires and their ladies and friends who
attended numbered well up in the hundreds. The
management of the “Dance Caprice” furnished two of the
leading dance orchestras in and around the city. The
“Memphis Five” who recently completed a 52 weeks’ tour on
the Keith Circuit, and Brooklyn’s incomparable dance
orchestra, furnished the Legionaires and their ladies the best
of their ability. The dance committee outdid itself in the line
of favors for the ladies: dolls, caps, horns, whisles, helped to
make the party all the more merrier. The largest and best
surprise of the evening was when 4,000 baloons of many
shapes, colors and sizes were handed out, and when blown
up presented a very pleasing spectacle. An entertainment was
presented between dances by Doris Le Roy, Jack Donohue,
Jo. Felicy, R. G. McNamara and William Moore in the form
of popular songs and exhibitions of fancy dancing. A
laughing trombone by one of the Memphis Five [Charles
Panely] was given a big hand, also a trio composed of two
cornets and one saxaphone were accorded the same
reception. … (This is the only contemporary report on the
Memphis Five I ever found which describes the use of novelty
effects by the band – which proves how widely influential
Harry Raderman’s “laughing trombone” style, which he had
introduced to the public about a year before, was at the time.)

The following short article affords us a wonderful glimpse
into the atmosphere that prevailed at the closing of Coney
Island’s 1920 summer season; the “jazz band from Harvard
New York Daily News, Friday, October 01, 1920, section 02, p.05
Inn” was, of course, the Original Memphis Five:
Variety, Friday, September 24, 1920, p.41:
CONEY ISLAND by D. KALKER
One of the largest crowds New York Evening Telegram, December 08, 1920, p.01:

that ever witnessed a Mardi Gras came to the resort for the
closing night of its festivities. Business did not commence
until late in the evening, but the crowd stayed until the wee
hours and the local police had to force them to leave the
resort for fear of disturbance. All in all, this year’s carnival

“SHIMMY” WASN’T NICE; DANCE HALL MEN HELD
Complaints of parents of young men and women who have
been dancing at the Danse Caprice, No. 342 Flatbush
avenue, resulted in the arrest today of Samuel Kamenowitz,
of No. 242 Snedecker street, and Daniel Cohen, of No. 97
Boerum place, Brooklyn, on charges of maintaining a

disorderly house. Detectives Osnato and Lennon, of Inspector
Hayes’ staff, said they attended one of the dances and found
the “Chicago shimmy” and other dances alleged to be
suggestive going on. The dance hall proprietors were held in
$ 1,500 bail each for examination Tuesday [December 14,
1920].
Dance Review, October 1921, p.36:

Congratulations are being showered upon Bill Riley,
Marselaisse and the Danse Caprice management upon their
recent complete vindication on charges of immoral dancing
and conducting an immoral dance hall, respectively. The
case had been delayed a year in trial, and was dismissed on
motion of counsel for the defense. The Danse Caprice is as
cleanly conducted as any ballroom in Greater New York and
is as suitable a place for dancing as could be desired.
Dance Review, November 1921, p.11:

Bill Riley … was … called … to answer a charge of improper
dancing. He was honorably acquitted, and those pressing the
charge were made to appear ridiculous by the testimony
offered in the magistrate’s court, which clearly showed their
lack of knowledge of the dance.
Brooklyn Citizen, June 09, 1919, p.06

EXCLUDING THE “SHIMMY” FROM CONEY ISLAND
The “shimmy dance” has made its appearance in Coney
Island, and the police captain in charge of the precinct has
notified the young folks who go to the island to indulge in
their love for dancing, through the medium of printed cards,
that this dance and others of a similar kind are taboo in his
bailiwick. One need not to be a stern moralist to approve of
Captain Sackett’s action. It is a far cry from the dance as the
poetry of motion, to the “shimmy” and other modern dances
which have come with the vogue of “jazz”. They are better
suited to the gilded atmosphere of the “lizard lounge”, or the
rude dancing floor of a dive, than the public ballrooms of
Coney Island, which is essentially a family resort.
Variety, December 10, 1920, p.15:

Dancing in the New York restaurants and dance places must
appear disgraceful to the straight laced or the prudes, though
the dancers enjoy it. Some of the dancing is brazen, to say
the least. Efforts have been made by managers and
proprietors to prevent it but they only succeeded in driving
their patronage to another place not so particular. A
restaurant man watching the couples on his floor the other
evening said: “Look at them, I ought to take them all by the
back of their necks and throw them out of the place, but what
can I do? I’m ashamed of some of this dancing myself but the
dancers are not. They enjoy it.” The cheek-to-cheek posing
that brought many protests when first employed is now about
the mildest of some of the positions assumed by some of the
dancers. The dresses of the girls help to give the brazen
aspect to their stepping. Over on Fifth avenue the dancers
“Ritz” it up for more somber effect even if they don’t like it as
well, but in other sections of the city and in the roadhouses
they just cut loose.
Variety, September 16, 1921, p.11:

Dancing unconfined rushes on its mad pace through the New
York cabarets. Some are rougher than others, but all are
rough enough. Reports that of late the restaurant management
have toned down the dirty dancing (as it is called) are not
borne out by the dancers themselves, who still wiggle with
and against each other on the floor, more so and at least as
much so as the cooch dancers of the stage have done by
themselves. Before prohibition the reformers said booze
made the dancers mad, but without booze and the dancers
still mad over it. They are dancing as wildly as ever, so the
reformers will have to find a new reason. The best reason is
that the dancers like it.

intoxicating songs (with two per cent music and eighty per
cent lyrics), but aims to swamp the Shimmy (two per cent
dance and 88 per cent intoxicating eyes). If you have
syncopating collar-bones or clicking ribs, don’t rattle the
skeleton, because the police will hail you before a Magistrate.
A slight knock in your shoulder blades will be your ruination.
You can shake hands, you can shake your head, but you
cannot shake your shoulders! “Them’s orders!” Our
forefathers “viewed with alarm” the waltz, the first of the
contact dances. “Wither are we drifting?” they exclaimed. “It
is indecent for a man to touch the hem of a six-foot hoopskirt
and actually come within three feet of his dancing partner
when endeavoring to encircle her waist with his finger tips.
Outrageous!” Forefather might have used an egg-cup, but he
had some sense. He knew that once an American gets a new
idea, development follows. The precedent of “contact
dancing” was established, and see what happened. … We
went from the three step to the two step. We became reckless
and there were merely puff sleeves between the dancers.
Then the women took all the fullness out of their dresses and
the slit skirts permitted only the one step instead of the old
two step. You see the progression. Three step – two step –
one step – what next? Why, we gradually reduced the
movement of the feet until the one step gave way to the halfstep or fox trot, and then at last the movement of the feet
stopped and the shoulders took up the cadence of the jazz
(music also having stopped). … the fact is that the shimmy is
not dancing. … Overzealous cops … are going to make
couples stop the practice of leaning their faces against each
other while dancing. There are enough flat noses already. The
dancers stand so close together, their faces naturally get in
the way, and to hold them at angles puts a crick in the back
of the neck, hence the cheek vs. cheek atrocity. It ought to be
stopped. It makes a mess of a girl’s complexion. Let us go
back to the beautiful and graceful old minuet, which was
conducted with the gallant and courteous formality of the
duel of that day – partners at twenty paces.
The following report from this very rare periodical names
the band that played as the second group at the Danse
Caprice during the OM5’s engagement there: the Oriental
Five. Unfortunately, the New York Public Library’s holdings
of “Dance Review” are very incomplete; on the (custommade) microfilm duplicate, the issue preceding the one
below is that of May 1920, the one following is that of May
1921; next follows the issue of September 1921. That so
many issues are “missing” is a great pity, because “Dance
Review” regularly reported on the proceedings at Busoni’s
Danse Caprice, and therefore it is pretty certain that there are
some reports on the OM5 as playing at the Danse Caprice
contained within the November 1920 through January 1921
issues of that publication:
Dance Review, February 1921, p.37: [the Dance Review’s
deadline typically was on the 23rd of the preceding month]

The Oriental Five have just finished their engagement playing
at the Danse Caprice, and when we say playing – we mean it.
The combination consists of piano, violin, saxophone, cornet
and drums, and they turn out some wicked music. Harry
Levine is the popular leader of the quintet, whose other
members you will recall are Al Levine, Saul Kaplan, George
Coon and Sam Sternberg. Incidentally, they are booked
through DANCE REVIEW.
The same issue of Dance Review confirms that indeed there
were two bands [OM5 and Oriental Five] playing at the
Danse Caprice during that time period:
Dance Review, February 1921, p.40:

The Danse Caprice continues to draw the dance-fans who are
especially attracted by the two exceptionally dance music
New York Evening World, June 11, 1919, p.20
clever combinations. Continuous dancing to the music of
Watch your shoulders. The moral wave that is sweeping the these bands is enough to get anybody moving.
country is aiming to engulf not only intoxicating drinks and

New York Evening World, June 11, 1919, p.20

Another report from Montreal, Canada, which appeared in
a French-language newspaper, provides some more details
about the OM5’s engagement at the Claridge Cabaret:
La Presse, Montreal, February 12, 1921, p.05:

jazz band incited two detectives to jazz their way into it.
Detectives Levine and Sheehan told Magistrate Ten Eyck in
West Side Court they found ten young women and fifteen
men, supposed to be actresses, actors and musicians, in a
nine-by-twelve room. There were jazz galore, shouts
described legally as “loud and boisterous”, and the forbidden
clink of glasses. The detectives gained entrance by the
ingeniously simple method of claiming to be from Greenwich
Village. When they thought they had enough evidence they
took their shields out of their pockets and told their hosts that
a patrol wagon or two would call shortly. Nobody would
even claim ownership of a suitcase full of booze, so the best
the detectives could do was arrest them all on charges of
disorderly conduct. All pleaded guilty in West Side court and
were fined $ 1 each.

LE CLARIDGE
Le cafe-concert Claridge est maintenant ouvert et chaque soir
on s’y amuse enormement. Le Claridge est certainement le
plus bel etablissement de Montreal. … Le cafe est
magnifiquement decore bleu et or. La lumiere electrique est
douce et toute doree par les lustres d’ou elle tombe sur les
tables nombreuses qui entourent l’espace reserve aux
danseurs et aux comediens. A un bout de la salle, les tables
sont placees sur des gradins et dominant. Le “Memphis Five
Band” joue comme nulle autre organization du genre, le
“jazz”. La musique est moderne, populaire, entrainante. On
danse meme si on ne sait pas danser. Cet orchestre s’est Another report appeared in the May 15, 1921 issue of the
specialise dans l’execution des valses, fox trots, et one-steps. New York Tribune, p.12:
ANNIVERSARY PARTY RAIDED – POLICE ARREST 25
AND SEIZE LIQUOR IN LUNCH BASKET
Ten women and
fifteen men were arrested early yesterday morning on the top
floor of the house at 111 West Forty-ninth Street, where the
police said an anniversary was being celebrated. Detectives
Levine and Sheehan, who interrupted the party, reported they
found three bottles of liquor in a lunch basket under a table.
The women became hysterical, while the men declared they
had not observed the lunch basket until their attention was
called to it by the liquor sleuths. Nevertheless the revelers
The Canadian Jewish Chronicle, February 11, 1921, p.15.
were taken to West Forty-seventh Street station and charged
The OM5 had appeared at this one night stand (see Part 2)
with disorderly conduct.
Yet one more report of this incident was published in the
May 15, 1921 issue of the New York Herald, p.18:

La Patrie, Montreal, March 02, 1921, p.07 La Patrie, Montreal, March 26,
1921. This advertisement was a
bit premature–the Moulin Rouge
revue opened at the Claridge on
Monday, March 28, 1921.

EVERYBODY ARRESTED
Fines of $ 1 each were
imposed upon ten young women and fifteen men, all stage
folk or musicians, who were locked up in the West Thirtieth
street station early yesterday morning on charges of disorderly
conduct. Detectives Levine and Sheehan of Inspector
Boettler’s staff said they were passing 111 West Forty-ninth
street at 3 in the morning when they heard a jazz band
playing on the top floor. Levine and Sheehan reported going
up and asking to join the party. Just as a toast was about to be
drunk the detectives showed their shields. Everybody in the
apartment was placed under arrest. A search yielded only a
few bottles in a suitcase, which was unclaimed. The prisoners
resented their arrest, explaining it was a legitimate party in
honor of the jazz band’s fifth anniversary, and that it was
given late because they were all professional people. The
prisoners were fined in the West Side Court.
Monticello, NY, Republican Watchman, July 29, 1921, p.02

The Parisien Restaurant decorations are beautiful, in gold,
blue and white. Mr. Meylach has just finished the job and it is
The Original Memphis Five’s stay in Montreal had a a work of art. It is one of the very nicest jobs possible.

profound influence on other bands then playing in the city:
trumpeter Johnny Dixon remembered that the “Melody
Kings”, the group he was working with at the time (at the
“Jardin de Danse” at Bleury & St. Catherine Streets), played in
the style of the Memphis Five.2673 According to the late
Canadian collector Gene Miller, the Melody Kings … were

Port Jervis, NY, Evening Gazette, July 23, 1921, p.01

MONTICELLO, JULY 22
… They gilded up the walls on
the second floor over Morrison’s butcher shop [in the Rialto
Theatre Building, Monticello, NY] and imported a couple of
singers from New York with a jazz band. They dance there
until 11:30 some nights, keeping all the people in the
neighborhood up. People go out in machines and then stop
the most sought-after musicians in the Montreal area.2673
In another edition of the New York Daily News issue of there to dance. …
May 15, 1921 (p.04) appeared another version of the arrest of
Nick LaRocca, Eddie Edwards, Larry Shields, Tony Sbarbaro, In the interest of a future article about the Berendsohn
brothers, to be written by Mark Berresford and myself, and to
Phil Napoleon, Frank Signorelli, and 19 other party guests:
be published in due course within the pages of this
JAZZ LURES TWO DETECTIVES AND GAY PARTY ENDS
Jazz, psychologists agree, incites in most people a desire to magazine, I’m still holding back for the time being most of
dance, to stamp the heel on the floor and to tap the backs of the information on Bernhard ‘Doc’ Berendsohn.

seats in movie theaters. In a room in the top of 111 West
Forty-ninth street yesterday, the persuading noise of a noted

The Story of the Buescher Saxophone – 1923, p56. Sam Lanin Orchestra, January 1922. [Contrary to what I wrote in Part 2, this is now the best estimate of

the date of this photographic session at the Apeda studio, NYC].

Identified are: John Cali - bj / Jules Levy, Jr. - t / Miff Mole - tb / Larry Abbott, C-Melody saxophone / Phil Napoleon - t / Sam Lanin, dir
.

It now has been established that the Original New Orleans
Jazz Band, under the leadership of drummer Johnny Stein,
played an engagement during the whole summer 1921
season at the Ritz Pavilion, Green Lake, New York, which
was owned by George Gutrie of Brooklyn, who at the time
also was co-propietor of the College Arms (the former College
Inn, pre-1916), Bowery & Oceanic Walk, Coney Island. In
1938, Johnny Stein recalled: When the Schiller engagement
was over [Chicago, 1917], I left for New York, and went into

the old Alamo Cafe on 125th Street. The place was a
basement beneath a burlesque house, and I had a different
bunch of boys. This orchestra, which I directed, went by the
name of the Original New Orleans Jazz Band. It included
Achille Baquet on clarinet, Frank L’Hotak on trombone, Frank
Christian, cornet, and Jimmy Durante (yes, the famous
comedian) on piano. Our band played dates in and around
New York City from 1917 to 1925, with Jimmy Durante still
continuing with us [Stein was replaced by Jack Roth as the
ONOJB’s drummer during late 1921]. We worked places like
Coney Island, the College Inn, the Nightingale, and George
Guthrie’s place in the Catskill Mountains in upper New York
State. But we came back to the Alamo off and on for several
years. Gutrie had bought the Ritz Pavilion at Green Lake in

early 1920 and sold it in October 1922, but the New Orleans
Jazz Band’s summer 1920 engagement was in Coney Island,

at the College Inn, West 15th Street & Surf Avenue (see Part 2
of my OM5 story). During the summer of 1921, it was not the
ONOJB, but the Mobile Five Jazz Band which played at the
College Inn, Coney (see Variety, June 03, 1921, p.27).
Due to the distance of 125 miles between Green Lake and
NYC, it is almost certain that Jimmy Durante, Johnny Stein
and Moe Gappell took NO part in the 1921 recordings of
Ladd’s Black Aces and Lanin’s Southern Serenaders. As I’ve
noted in Part 2, these recordings were made by the Sam
Lanin group which at the time held a summer job at the
Parisien Cabaret, Monticello, NY, 90 miles away from NYC,
with Napoleon, t / Mole, tb / Berendsohn, cl / unkown, p /
unknown, d.

Richmond, IN, Palladium and Sun-Telegram, September 03, 1921, p.05

New York Daily News, November 06, 1921, p.06

The Delineator, December 1921, p.61:

CHOOSING THE NEW RECORD
EMERSON 10439
The Chat, Brooklyn, June 04, 1921, p.24. Note that a “Jazz Band, 5 pieces” is
listed as playing at the Ritz Pavilion. This almost without doubt was the Then there is the Emerson disk of “ Aunt Hagar’s Children’s
Blues”, played by Lanin’s Southern Serenaders. With heavy
Original New Orleans Jazz Band.
blaring brass and elaborately interwoven melodies, the

saxophones [!!!] whine and moan and cause terpsichorean carnival. The “Memphis Five”, the foremost originators of
modern jazz, have been engaged by the management. Some
shivers to shake you.
of the foremost organizations in Brooklyn have already
Variety, March 31, 1922, p.39:
booked the palace to hold their annual affairs. Extensive
GYPSY BLUES & I’M JUST TOO MEAN TO CRY
alterations and decorations have been made, making the
LADD’S BLACK ACES - GENNETT No. 4794
Jazz of the weirdest and most barbaric genera is the stuff most beautiful ball room in Greater New York. The policy of
Ladd’s quintet has been dishing up to the Gennett patrons the management will be to cater to the refined element of the
monthly, and in Sissle and Blake’s rag version of Victor dancing world, at popular prices. Continuous dancing. No
Herbert’s “Little Gypsy Sweetheart” the boys outshine extra charge dancing. Get acquainted with the Albermarle
themselves. One wouldn’t think five men can make so much Dance Palace, over the Albermarle Theatre, corner Flatbush
noise and do such wicked stuff as they do, the eerie clarionet avenue and Albermarle road.
setting a fantastic pace. Parrish and Squires’ “I’m Just Too Dance Review, October 1921, p.07
*… the opening of the Albermarle Dance Palace in Brooklyn.
Mean to Cry” is as good a dance as a vocal blues.
Variety, April 07, 1922, p.18:
With the Memphis Five playing, the crowd was entirely
SHE’S A MEAN JOB / I GOT IT, YOU’LL GET IT
BILLY DE contented with the music offered. All of this on Saturday
REX AND LADD’S BLACK ACES GENNETT NO. 4809
night, September 17 th…
Did you ever dance to a vocal fox trot or one step ? Here’s an The Chat, Brooklyn, NY, October 08, 1921, p.72
opportunity to do so. Billy De Rex’s tenor enunciates the lyric ALBEMARLE DANCE PALACE OPENS ITS FALL SEASON
clearly, despite the fast tempos in both renditions keeping The Albemarle Dance Palace, Flatbush, opened its fall season
perfect time with the dance rhythm maintained by Ladd’s last week with appropriate ceremonies. It is under personal
Black Aces. Both are novelty songs. “I Got It”, a one step by supervision of George Veasey. The dance floor is one of the
Lew Pollack and Lew Brown (the latter author of “Oh By finest in the city and will accommodate 1,500 people. The
Jingo”, “Chile Beanie”, and kindred “nut” songs), is a clever ventilation will be as near perfect as human ingenuity and
melody adaption of the Anvil Chorus from Verdi’s “Il money can make it. A large staff of male and female
instructors will be at the service of those wishing to learn the
Trovatore”.
The following priceless six reports and five advertisements latest dances. The Memphis Five Orchestra with a wide
prove a few things:
reputation will give the patrons of the palace the very best in
First, the Roseland Ballroom in NYC was, as I have stated dance music. The location is central and may be reached by
before, closed during the summer months of 1921, which all surface and subway lines, which will help make it one of
therefore makes it all the more probable that the “Southern the most popular places of amusement in Brooklyn.
Serenaders”, who played the July 04 – September 10
engagement at the Parisien Cabaret in Monticello, NY, were
indeed a five-piece Sam Lanin group, with Napoleon, Mole,
Berendsohn, and the pianist and drummer of the Sam Lanin
Roseland Orchestra (NOT Durante, NOT Roth).
Dance Review, October 1921, p.04

Dance Review, November 1921, p.07:

The annual fall opening of the Albemarle Dance Palace was
attended by a large gathering which thoroughly enjoyed the
clever entertainment offered them. … The Stepper (i.e. the
Dance Review’s reporter) was among those who enjoyed the
dancing to the excellent music furnished by the Memphis
… Wednesday night, September 14 … the great annual fall Five and the Ted Louis [sic], Jr. Jazz Band.
opening of Roseland. … Lanin’s famous Roseland Orchestra Brooklyn Citizen, November 18, 1921, p.05
went through both their music and gesticulations before the FLATBUSH 400 WILL HOLD ANNUAL DANCE
camera, and an evening of jollification and good dancing was Superintendent of Highways Henry Hesterberg will be the
guest of honor of “The Flatbush 400” who will hold their
enjoyed.
Second, the group billed as “Memphis Five” which played annual dance tomorrow night at the Albemarle Palace,
at the Albemarle Dance Palace during September & October Flatbush avenue and Albemarle road. There will be a
1921 was under the leadership of clarinetist Johnny Costello, vaudeville entertainment. Among the well-known artists who
who had been a member of the Memphis Five during the will appear are Frank and Mazie Hughes, Harry A. White,
February 1919 – February 1920, and then again during the Sabott and Brooks, Hazel Kirk and Adele Shawn, and the
July 1920 – March 1921 period. After the OM5 disbanded in Memphis Five. Among the other invited guests are Waite
late March 1921, at the end of their engagement at the Hoyt, the hero of the World Series; Borough President
Claridge Cabaret in Montreal, Canada, Costello apparently Edward Riegelmann, and E. T. Maul, of the Film Players’
“took the liberty” to use the “Memphis Five” name for the Corporation.
band he obviously formed after arriving back in NYC. This
act surely was resented by Signorelli and Napoleon, which at
the time were members of the ODJB and Sam Lanin’s
Orchestra, respectively (the “minor legal controversy” which
Miff Mole mentioned in Du Page’s 1961 “Record Research”
article). It appears that during the fall of 1921, Signorelli and
Napoleon took legal action against Costello for using the
“Memphis Five” name, and indeed the December 15, 1921
issue of Dance Review, p.27, reported the following:

“The Tempters of Dance” is the title of the combination
now playing at the Albermarle Dance Palace consisting of
George Webb, piano; Harry Condon, drums; Johnny Costello,
clarinet; Bert Reynolds, cornet, and Nick Tarquinio,
trombone.
Obviously, Costello was forced to rename his group.
The Chat, Brooklyn, NY, September 17, 1921, p.23

ALBERMARLE
PALACE
OPENS
UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT
The most beautiful ball room in Brooklyn will open Saturday
evening, September 17, with a new policy of dancing

New York Daily News, September 15, 1921, p.17. Costello’s band.

Dance Review, October 1921, p.48. Costello’s band.

The Chat, Brooklyn, NY, September 17, 1921, p.23.
This permutation of the Memphis Five (unknown, c / unknown, tb / Johnny
Costello, cl / Lew Gold, p / poss. Henry Rosenthal, d) was apparently formed
by clarinetist Johnny Costello, after the OM5 had disbanded in late March
1921 after their Montreal, Canada engagement. For the rest of the year 1921,
Phil Napoleon and Miff Mole became permanent members of the Sam Lanin
Orchestra; Frank Signorelli was with the ODJB, Jack Roth was a member of
Jimmy Durante’s band during late 1921; Jimmy Lytell was still a member of
the Indiana Five.
New York Daily News, September 17, 1921, p.13. Costello’s band.

The building had been constructed in 1920 by Max Barr,
and was opened in January 1921.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle, January 17, 1921, p.05

DANCE AT ALBEMARLE
The Albemarle Palace, Flatbush’s newest and largest
restaurant, cabaret and dance floor, was officially opened
Saturday night [January 15, 1921] by the Employees Club of
the Flatbush Gas Company, which held its annual dance
there. The new amusement center occupies the entire top
floor of the Albemarle Theater, at Albemarle rd. and Flatbush
ave.. The theater itself has not yet opened.
The building was partially converted to a movie theatre in
March 1921, as the following report proves:
Brooklyn Daily Eagle, March 17, 1921, p.07

ALBEMARLE THEATER OPENS – 3,000 GUESTS
The new Albemarle Theater at Albemarle rd. and Flatbush
The Albemarle Theatre & Dance Palace. Moving Picture World, October 08,
ave. was opened last night with an attendance of more than
1921, p.1899. Johnny Costello’s “Memphis Five” (later re-named “The
3,000 Flatbushites, the guests of the management. This
Tempters Of Dance”) played here during September – December 1921.
theater is the second largest in Brooklyn. The big lobby is one
of the leading features. … Grace Hoffman, operatic soprano,
rendered three songs, and several photoplays were shown,
including “Black Beauty”. The theater will be opened to the
public tonight, when vaudeville and motion pictures will
make up the bill. After the [premier] performance about
1,000 guests of the evening were served with refreshments at
the Albemarle Palace, top floor of the Albemarle Theater
Building.
In other words, “Albemarle Dance Palace” was the name of
the ballroom above the theatre & lobby, and had opened two
months before the theatre began operations in March 1921.

New York Daily News, October 06, 1921, p.19. Costello’s band.

Dance Review, March 15, 1922, p.03 (a similar advertisement had
already appeared in Dance Review, February 15, 1922, p.45)

Dance Review, March 15, 1922, p.39. Even at this early date, other bands
tried to capitalize on the OM5’s popularity. (“the Memphis Syncopators,
whose musical concoctions are irresistible and dance compelling”)

This seems a good place to give a brief overview of the
career of former OM5 member Johnny Costello: in January
1922, he joined the “Original Indiana Five”, replacing Jimmy
Lytell (who left the OI5 to join the ODJB); then with “Louis
Maesto’s St. Louis Five” in 1923 1764 [this group was re-named
“St. Louis Rhythm Kings in April 1924” 1765]; with “Roy
Johnston’s Dixie Devils” [Roy Johnston, t / Vincent Grande, tb
/ Johnny Costello, cl & sax / Gerald Finney, p / Ken
Whitmere, d], from October, 1923 until February 1924;797
with “Johnny Johnson’s Band” from February 1924
onwards;1764 and then in December 1924, Costello joined the
new “Ben Bernie Ciro, New York, Orchestra”.1753
Below a clipping on drummer Jack Roth (at that time a
member of Jimmy Durante’s Alamo Band), shortly before he
joined the re-organized Original Memphis Five:
New York Dramatic Mirror, December 24, 1921, p.915:

BROADWAY BUZZ by Jim Gillespie
Jack Roth, the wicked trap drummer who hails from the wilds
of Harlem [referring to the Alamo Club located there], was
seen on Broadway the other morning nursing a very big head.
No, Jack had not been out the night before. The reason for
the big head was that somebody accidentally kicked his bass
drum so Jack had to come downtown to have it repaired.

The following report about a one-night stand, which the
newly re-organized Memphis Five played eight days after the
start of their Balconades engagement, is very interesting, as it
tells us that ODJB drummer Tony Sbarbaro had no qualms
about playing this gig together with the Napoleon bunch (two
weeks earlier, the ODJB had lost their job at the Balconades
Ballroom, and their clarinetist & pianist [Lytell & Signorelli]
had left; the ODJB was out of work, and effectively
disbanded, at that time):
Dance Review, March 15, 1922, p.29:

FIFTH ANNUAL “DANCE REVIEW” MASQUERADE AND
MOVIE BALL AT TERRACE GARDEN DANCE PALACE, 58TH
STREET NEAR LEXINGTON AVENUE, FEBRUARY 24, 1922
… Our promise of much good music was fulfilled in the
appearance of Frank Cignarelli [sic], pianist of the Original
Dixieland Jazz Band and originator of the Memphis Five, and
his new and famous combination of five, including Tony
Spargo on drums, through the courtesy of Joe Johnson,
manager of the Balconades Ballroom, where they are playing
nightly …
Sbarbaro may or may not have also taken part in another
one-night-stand of the OM5, which took place two days
earlier at Albemarle Dance Palace:
Brooklyn Citizen, February 23, 1922, p.02

MEL COOGAN’S BALL A WINNER - FAMOUS FIGHTER’S
FRIENDS FILL ALBEMARLE HALL AT ANNUAL DANCE
Members of the Mel Coogan Association and their friends
filled Albemarle Palace, Flatbush avenue and Albemarle
road, last night [Febr. 22], the occasion being the annual
reception and dance of that well-known Flatbush
organization. Coogan, the Flatbush fistic idol, who is

considered one of the best pugilists in the country, was on
hand early, and, with the assistance of a committee, greeted
the members of the club and their friends as they entered the
hall. The music for the dancing was furnished by the Original
Memphis Five, a quintet of artists, who rendered tuneful and
catchy numbers. It was not until an early hour this morning
that the affair was brought to a close. …

way to get and give action. At an 85 c. take for the noisy sex
and 65 c. for the deadliers, Moose Hall, at the east end, and
Danceland, on the site of the old Kaiser Garden, at the west,
couples can dance from opening to close without any
obligation to buy drinks, and with no extra charges for
dances. Luna’s ballroom, holding a thousand, offers free
dances, but demands a main gate and expects drink buying.
The Island’s dance bugs favor the gross price buy, for both
Danceland and the Moose floor get lots of action. Stauch’s
floor space is a favorite Saturday and Sunday dance play,
because of its central position. Here the gate take is 30 c.,
with drink-buying an expectancy. …
WOMEN COPS WATCH DANCING
The dancing on the Island is policed effectively by women
cops, and any infractions on the tacit edicts against cheek-tocheek or form-to-form terpsichore are now frowned upon.
The result of the censorship is a new order of dancing
generally for the Island, with artistry in smooth stepping
apparently more the aim of the masses of dance hall patrons
than the sex thing that used to give Coney a bad name for
lascivious dancing in the past.
Harrisburg, PA, Patriot, September 06, 1922, p.08

BRUNSWICK NOTES
BRUNSWICK 2292
There’s plenty of zip to the September Brunswick dance
records. This lightsome list begins with the “State Street
Blues” and “Hot Lips”, played by the Cotton Pickers. These
two fox-trots are running over with the blue notes that seem
to have taken a new hold on dancers’ favor and are played in
tingling style.

Owensboro, KY, Messenger, April 01, 1922, p.01

Santa Ana, CA, Register, August 31, 1922, p.03

Variety, October 13, 1922, p.09:

HOPELESS BLUES
& LONESOME MAMA BLUES LADD’S BLACK ACES - GENNETT No. 4886
All “Blues” nowadays are getting to sound just the same. Birmingham, AL, Reporter, November 18, 1922, p.05. Paramount Records
Every once in a while a little melody is combined with the advertisement.
rhythm and that may make it stand out above the others, but
the general run of “blues” live for a while and soon pass out
of memory forever. Here are two such type numbers, great for
dance and sufficient for the purpose thereof. Ladd’s Black
Aces use the same tricks they have always employed in such
renditions. Nothing very unusual excepting for an effect in
the “mama” number wherein everything quiets down to a
lazy toddle in the mid-section and then accelerates once
again – a sort of calm before the jazz storm. [Note: no copies
of Gennett 4886 with labels reversed are known to exist !!!]
The following report paints a colorful picture of the summer
1922 Coney Island dance-amusement environment (the OM5
were engaged at Coney Island during the whole 1922
summer season [see Part 2]:
Variety, June 16, 1922, p.10:

CONEY ISLAND DANCE HALLS
The Island’s dance hall situation has taken on a new phase. Kenosha, WI, Evening News, November 16, 1922, p.09. Puritan Records
Two spots at reverse ends of Surf avenue have struck a new advertisement.

Thirteen years later, pianist Ray Bloch recounted his days
with the Circle Quintet at the Balconades:
Long Island Sunday Press, January 26, 1936

… He started his professional career in the “honky-tonk”
atmosphere of a ballroom. He played the piano. “It was a
wonderful experience but it wasn’t the position that thrilled
me. It was playing in the same ballroom with the ‘Memphis
Five’ that thrilled me. When my band stopped playing I never
bothered retiring. I stayed in the room and listened to those
boys play. They certainly were good”. The “Memphis Five”,
rated at that time as one of the “hottest” bands in the country.

New York Daily News, January 26, 1923, p.21

New York Daily News,
January 16, 1923, p.21

New York Daily News,
February 08, 1923, p.21

New York Daily News,
February 20, 1923, p.20

New York Daily News,
March 15, 1923, p.21

The following report, written in late 1925 by Billy Pierce,
colored Theatrical Agent, establishes that the OM5 had been
pioneers of the Charleston dance, in late 1922:
Variety, December 16, 1925, p.55

… The first time the Ball Room Charleston was introduced in
Harlem was at the new Star Casino by our group. And for the
whites, the Balconades at 66th and Broadway, a place run by
Busoni. Incidentally, some of the best Charleston dancers I
have ever seen were at that dance hall. That was three
New York Daily News,
winters ago.
April 04, 1923, p.24
Brooklyn Citizen, December 02, 1922, p.02

New York Daily News,
April 14, 1923, p.16

DEMOCRATS GIVE BENEFIT FOR XMAS NEEDY
SEAWANHAKA CLUB REVUE AND BALL ATTENDED BY
ABOUT THREE THOUSAND
The eighteenth annual ball of the Seawanhaka Democratic
Club of the First Assembly District was held last night [Dec.
01] at Shield’s Hall, Schermerhorn and Smith streets. All
during the evening a large number of guests kept pouring in
and it was estimated that about 3,000 persons attended the
affair. The proceeds of the ball will be used to distribute
Christmas cheer among the needy of the district. … Through
the courtesy of Edward Goate, of the Rockwell Terrace, and
the assistance of the Memphis Five [and the] Original
Dixieland Jazz Band, the girls of the Rockwell Terrace Revue
presented a pleasing program. …

New York Daily News, January 25, 1923, p.21
Little Rock, AR, Arkansas Gazette, December 03, 1922, p.17

The following record was recorded in September 1922, and
adverts and reviews can be found in various newspapers and
periodicals all over the country:
Dubuque, IA, Telegraph-Herald, November 24, 1922, p.03

Brunswick No.2338
THE COTTON PICKERS
I WISH I
COULD SHIMMY LIKE MY SISTER KATE & GOT TO COOL
MY DOGGIES NOW
A slow, draggy, well-measured tempo.
Appleton, WI, Post-Crescent, January 12, 1923. p.10

Brunswick No.2338
THE COTTON PICKERS
I WISH I
COULD SHIMMY LIKE MY SISTER KATE & GOT TO COOL Paducah, KY, Evening Sun, December 02, 1922, p.12
MY DOGGIES NOW
You know the song, “I Wish I Could Shimmy Like My Sister
Kate”. The answer is: you can when you have the Cotton
Pickers fox trot it for you as a dance accompaniment. It’s a
real one, alive and snappy, and with it the Cotton Pickers
record “Got To Cool My Doggies Now”, which is far more
fetching as a fox trot than its title would indicate. Try it over
and you’ll agree

ORIGINAL MEMPHIS FIVE: known Playing Engagements (ADDENDA & ERRATA)
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References

1919-09-23 to late Oct.: Ritz Café, 8-10 Nevins St., near Flatbush St. &Fulton St., Brooklyn Napoleon/Mole/Costello/Signorelli/Kronengold
16; 928; 684; 825; 857;
(This engagement began two days later than I’ve stated in Part 1)
906; 907; 909; 2789; 2790; 2791; 2792
It is now believed that Johnny Costello and Conrad Kronengold did in fact undertake the Keith tour with Vie Quinn, and that they were not
replaced by Angelo Schiro and Bill Lambert until after the act reached Chicago.
1919-11-03
Opera House, Bayonne, NJ (Nov. 03 – 05) [Vie Quinn & Co.]
Napoleon/Mole/Costello/Signorelli/Kronengold
2144
1919-11-10
Proctor’s Palace Theatre, Newark, NJ (Nov. 10 - 12) [Vie Quinn & Co.] Napoleon/Mole/Costello/Signorelli/Kronengold 1796
1919-12-31
ONS: Academy of Music, Brooklyn, B.F. Keith’s all-star show
Napoleon/Mole/Costello/Signorelli/Kronengold
80; 2753
1920-01-01
ONS: Academy of Music, Brooklyn, B.F. Keith’s all-star show
Napoleon/Mole/Costello/Signorelli/Kronengold
80; 2753
1920-01-05
Washington, DC, Keith’s Theatre (Jan. 05 – 11)
Napoleon/Mole/Costello/Signorelli/Kronengold
97; 99; 100; 101; 102;
(In Part 1 I’ve wrongly stated the location for this week as “Keith’s Royal Theatre, NYC”)
103; 202; 1056; 2745
1920-01-12
Keith’s Royal Theatre, Westchester & Bergen Aves., NYC(Jan. 12 – 17) Napoleon/Mole/Costello/Signorelli/Kronengold 95; 96; 98; 104; 105
(In Part 1 I’ve wrongly stated the location for this week as “Keith’s Bushwick Theatre, 34th St. near 8th Ave., NYC”)
1920-09-19
last night at Harvard Inn, Coney Island
Napoleon/prob.Panely/Costello/Signorelli/unknown 723; 2640
(This engagement ended two days later than I’ve stated in Part 2)
1920-10-02
Danse Caprice, Flatbush Ave. & Sterling Place, Brooklyn, NYC
Napoleon/Panely/Costello/Roth(piano)/Ted Napoleon 2639
(This engagement began one day earlier than I’ve stated in Part 2)
1921-09-14
Napoleon, Mole and Berendsohn back at the Roseland Ballroom, NYC, as members of the Sam Lanin Roseland Orchestra (see Reference 1780).
Johnny Costello organizes his own “Memphis Five”, with Lew Gold, piano, and possibly Henry Rosenthal, drums (cornetist & trombonist
are unknown). This permutation of the “Memphis Five” plays a 2-months-long engagement at the Albemarle Dance Palace in Brooklyn.
1921-09-17[until Nov.]Albemarle Dance Palace, Brooklyn, Flatbush Ave. & Albemarle Napoleon/Mole/Berendsohn/unknown/unknown
1781; 1798; 1799;
Rd., opening night. Billed as “Memphis Five” (led by clarinetist Johnny Costello)
1800; 1801; 1802
1921-10-08
Albemarle Dance Palace, Brooklyn, formal fall opening.
Napoleon/Mole/Berendsohn/unknown/unknown
1784; 1803; 1804
Billed as “Memphis Five” (Costello, leader) [second band: Ted Louis, Jr. Jazz Band]
1921-10-09
Albemarle Dance Palace, Brooklyn, billed as “Original
Napoleon/Mole/Berendsohn/unknown/unknown
1783
Memphis Five” (Costello, leader) [second band: Vincent Lopaz (sic) and his Eight Kings of Harmony]
1921-11-19
Albemarle Dance Palace, Brooklyn, annual dance of unknown/unknown/Costello/Gold/poss. Rosenthal
2691; 2704
the “Flatbush 400”, billed as “Memphis Five” (Costello, leader)
1922-02-16
Balconades, NYC, 66th St. & Columbus Ave., 3rd floor
Napoleon/Mole/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth
335; 336; 337; 338
(This engagement began one day earlier than I’ve stated in Part 2) 339; 340; 341; 342; 343; 344; 345; 346; 347; 348; 349; 350; 351; 352; 353;
354; 355; 356; 357; 358; 359; 360; 361; 362; 363; 364; 365; 366; 367; 368; 369; 370; 371; 2800; 2801
1922-02-22
ONS: Albemarle Dance Palace, Brooklyn, annual dance of the
Napoleon/Mole/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth or Sbarbaro
2710
Mel Coogan Association
1922-02-24
ONS: Terrace Garden Dance Palace, 58th St. & Lexington Ave.,
Napoleon/Mole/Lytell/Signorelli/Sbarbaro
1787
NYC, Fifth Annual “Dance Review” Masquerade and Movie Ball
1922-12-01
ONS: Shield’s Hall, Brooklyn, Schermerhorn & Smith Streets,
Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth
2706
18th annual ball of the Seawahanka Democratic Club (second band: ODJB)

Due to space limitations, the list of more than 2800 contemporary sources used for this six-part study of the Original
Memphis Five could not be included in the printed edition of VJM. These references are listed at the end of the internet
version of my piece; readers are encouraged to print-out these additional pages for quick and permanent reference.
If you have any contributions or suggestions to make, please email me at rwondraschek@yahoo.de
© Ralph Wondraschek 2020

